
YJ.C.JL ELECTS

BOOTH PRESIDENT

Many Delegates Attend Idaho- -

Oregon Anual Convention
at Eugene.

MEMBERSHIP GAIN HEAVY

Jlrport Shows Increase FYom SCSO

to 72 S la Ten Years Rlcxi

Property Is Held Prominent
Speakers Giro Addr

EUGENH Or, Dc 8peclL Th
levvnth annual convention of the

Toun atm'a Christlau Am-elatio- n

oponed in Uila city this after
noon wttn 140 Mentr press? nt. The
number of defecate ran far above the
expected number, and many other ara
expected on tha trains tonlsht. Besides I

tha delegates prominent association man
from an parts of tha country are m
attendance.

Tha Incomlrs' dVlesrarJoii waa met at
t! train far tha T. M. C. A. band and
escorted to the. local association bulldlns.

The opening-- KMon was brld In the
Presbyterian Church. Dr. rjchmltt, of'Albany. nrestdlnc In tha absence of
2resldnt iKNauxfaton.

Committees Are Xsmed.
Tha following- - commltteea vera ap

pointed:
Nominations E. A. McConncU. Oregon

Astrtcultural College; F. El A. Smith, of
J'ortland: Lester Bennett, of Philomath;
- M. liosworth. of Salem, and fci C
"rnch. of Portland.
Credentials Lester Adams, of Mc Minn-Til- l;

Fred Toolejr. Oregon Agricultural
College; C. A. Steele, of Portland, and
Joph Beijamln. of (Them awa.

Tha address of welcome was delivered
hr President Campbell, of the University
ef Oregon, woo spoke on "Moral Sanita
tion."

Tha report of tha executive committee.
aa adopted by toe convention, show
total membership In tha Ore son-Idah- o

Association of IM. compared with S6J0
ten years ago. The association's own
property worth ITSOk'WO compared with
S'5).don in 1?to. The number of employed
officers la &. and the current expenses

Cfrecate JlSiauX

Booth Elected President.
Tha following- - officers of tha conven

tion were elertrd: President. R. A.
JWith. of Eugene;
Fletrher Homan. of Fsiletn: O. El
Itralnarrf. of Payette, and Juse Edwards.
of Newbers: secretary. J. E RuwlU of
J'ortland: assistant Fred M.
"Weatlierford. of Corvallia,

Chairman rVhmltt appointed tha fol
lowing curnmlttees:

Committee on slate committee report
'. N. Ferrln. of Forest llrove; C

W'onecott. of Portland: W. A. Cowley, of
Central Point; 1 E. Pralnard. of
J'ayette; . M. Brown, of Eucena; Pro--
feesor Von . of Salem.

Hum-!- 1. W. ttone. of Portland:
Paul Wallace, of Salem; 8. M. Avers.
ef rocatelio: J. O. laa-son- . of Central
Point; Clan. I Shaw, of Pallas: Alec Mc- -

of Albany, and Jn 1 wards, of
.hrc.Revolutions Fletcher Homan. of
tlm: O. P. Oshaw. of Tftosvburg; ri

F. of rayette. and Claud Newlln.
of Newbers.

II. w. Ktonsi general secretary, and
Ftiuey. member of tha International

committee, jrave reports of the Toronto
convention and a review of the assocta- -
trn movement la America during the
lat decade.

Trie evening Hon. R. A. Pnoth. of
Fosene. addressed ths convention on

The Chnrch'a 'all to laymen." and
Ir. H. v. Foullrs. of Portland, spoke
on the rstinburca challenge to Volun
teer service.

BANDON MAKES OFFER

Merchants Will Pay Half
New Boat l ine.

FAN POX. tr-- . Per. S. There Is con.
s'derahle enthusiasm In Pandon over
the prospect of a direct boat to be put
on t?i regular run between Portland
and this city. The mstter Is being
considered by the Portlsnd Chsmber
of Commerce and the Bandon Commer
cial Club. A representative of the
Portland organisation was here a few
days ago to discuss the matter with
the Pandon people, but the require-
ments eiacted were considered hardly
eauttabla under the circumstances. He
offered to see that a good boat was
put on the run. but wanted Hindon
merchant to guarantee JO tone of
freight for the round trip, which was
thourht to be too much.

Portland Jobbers want to sell goods
to Bandoo merchants, and Portland
people want Coqulile River coal. BoLh
can be arranged for. but Bandon peo-
ple feel that I'ortland should be will-
ing to stand at leaat halt of the deficit
If there be any.

This place has several direct boats
to Pan Francisco, and the people of the
Ool.len Oate city are aeelng to It that
there Is no deficit to make up. If
Portland people will do the same, there
will be no trouble In arranging a boat

MOSCOW
pie do not feel that they should bear I

all the brunt and expense. They are.
however, willing to meet Portland half
way. or possibly even do better than
that. a

BIGAMY .CHARGE THREAT

Man Says Wire Declares She Al-

ready Had Sponee.

DATTOX. Wash.. Pee. . (Special.)
Mrs. Km ma Carpenter, said to be liv-

ing In Portland. Is defendant 'n an un-
usual divorce complaint (lied here to-
day by Jesse Carpenter, of Huntsvllle.
this'" county. Carpenter charges that

.xm after his marriage to tha woman
last April she Informed him she was
then married to V. Crawford, who, he
ara. la with her now.
Carpenter says that she Informed

htm that unless he gave her all the
mone;- - she wanted she would prosecute
him on a bigamy charge. When Car-
penter to be swayed by tha
threat be declares bis wife left borne.

Tbe court here may take action to
investigate the bigamy charge.

DEALERS DENIED REBATES

debtor Men Knocked Out by Local
Option Cannot Get Money Back.

OLTMPIA. Wash, Pec. J. (Special.)
a The state will not allow a rebate of

any portion of ths $15 annual liquor
license collected from all placea where
Intoxicants are sold; the Tax Commis
sion may permit the transfer of tha un
used portion ef a state liquor license
from one person to another; the Com
mission also bas authority to permit the
transfer of the unused portion of a
state liquor license from one unit to
another, so holds George A. Lee. Assist-
ant Attorney-Genera- l, today, in am
opinion given to the Stat Tax Com-
mission. Informally, the office also
holds that no portion of 10 per cent
of tha liquor license collected by cities,
towns and counties, paid to the state.
rill be returned to saloon men in

units that have voted dry.
The opinion cltea that once money Is

paid Into the state treasury and placed
to t! credit of the general fund, it
cannot be taken unless there Is a spe
cial aot of the Legislature authorizing
It. Thus the saloon men who have been
put out af business by the local option
elections can have their licenses trans,
ferred to other persons and to other
places, but they will ret no rebate on
the portion of tha license money paid
to tha state.

U. OF W. PLANS SCHOOL

Trs'hers and Students 1V1I1 Study
Geology of Washington.

UNIVERSITY" OF WASHINGTON.
Peattle, Dec. J. (Special.) Professor
Henry Landes. of the department of
geology. University of Washington, la

IS TO SHERIFF
ORDER.

r

SOBVS FLOATIXG FARM.

Wash.. Dec. 1. (Special) Jens Soby's farm,
covers more than acre surface Columbia

was eje ;d Slough by Sheriff
but It took a to execute the Court's order.
hoisted a flag- and went out ur.der flying

colors.
His wife says the property in name and Jens had not

promised pay C DeLong any rent.

now planning for a traveling Summer
school, to begin about June 20. The
object of the new school will be to
train teachers preparing lor nmn
school work and students preparing for
geological Professor Landes
has received many applications from
teachers east the mountains to Join
the new school, as well as many stu
dents from Eastern institutions. This
will be the first year of the school at
Washington.

All of the area from victoria. .

to Portland. Or., will be inciuaea oy
the Instructors.

The students and professors will
scale part of Mount Rainier, studying
Ilia crater and glaciers or tnat
The Islands of Puget Sound will oe
studied, and at Portland the beam ana
the Willamette River will receive sev
eral days' attention.

Tha entire trln will emDraco six
weeks and will probably be tne
best opportunity to gain geograpn-Ic- al

knowledge of Washington ever
promoted by the University of Wash
ington.

PRIZE VALUABLE

Steamer Monlranle. Picks Vp Liner
Armenia.

Loss on I VICTORIA. R. C Dee. I. The steam
ship Monteagle. which reached Victoria
today from the Orient, framed a large
salvase. the amount to be decioea oy

Lloyd's, by up tne Hamburg
American liner Armenia, if miles from
Socotra rock. In the China ea. halfway
between Nagasaki and Shangnaj.
October 11. as already cabled.

Second Cmcer James ana is men
from the llonteasle had a es
cape when their boat was swamped In
eeitlnz a hawser board the disabled
teamer. The Armenia waa siKmea in

early morning, during a strong gaie,
flrinar distress signals, and the Mont- -

easle ran up to her. The ea was very
heat-- and when the Monteagle's boat
rounded the bow of the Armenia a sea
Hooded It and the 1J board were
thought by the passengers who lined
the rail of the Monteagle to have been
drowned.

A wire hawser of too ratnoms. easea
with about CO fathoms or chain iroin
the Armenia, was connected and the
boat recalled. It was smashed it
came alongside the Monteagle by the
heavy sea, the crew climbing up tha
falls. The Monteagle towed the Ar-

menia to Shanghai. 500 miles. The Ar-

menia Is valued at (tno.OOO and her
cargo was worth 1:00.000.

MEN AT

refused

Howard Elliott Is Much Interested
In Harvester riant.

MOSCOW. Idaho. Dee. 1 Speclal.
Howard Elliott, president; Thomas Coo-

per, assistant to the president; George
T. Slade. third Henry C
Nutt. fourth and Henry
Blakelr. serteral Western rreignt agent
of the Northern Pacific. ,together with

doxen friends. In a special train, un
der the direction or w. J. joroan. ot
Lewlston. were the guests of the Com
mercial Club and tbe loano national
Harvester Company for an hour this
noon.

The Harvester rurntsnea
automobiles, which met the special from

and the to tne
University, where they tne ad
ministration building, the mining build
ing and departments, and Morrill Hall.
containing the Agricultural College.
The entire party was then taken the
harvester factory, where President El-

liott was much Interested In what he
termed "a wonderful little machine,
within the reach of every farmer."

He Insisted on being notified next
season, when and where he could make
s special trip to sea tha combine at
work, in the fields

Ten Churches in Eugene Revival.
EUGCNBL Or, t (SpecIaU

Rer. W. IL Stugh. of Wheaton. Ill- - Is
conducting a aeries of evangelistic
services in this city. Ten evangelical
churches axe Joining In the campaign.
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PEASE IS TOPIC

Legislature May Add Two
Members to Bench.

NEW LAW MAKES FOR WORK

Appointment of Additional Justices
by Governor West Will Be) Op-

posed by Republicans,

Contest Is Expected.

SALEM, Or.. Dec i. Speclal.J
That the addition of two Supreme
Justices to the five now connected
with the court will be one of the llvll
est topics to bs considered by the next
Legislature. Is the-- opinion of several
of the members-ele- ct of ootn tne een
ate and the House. Under the amend
ment to Article VII. no restrictions ara
Placed on the number of Justices, and
tbe Legislature la given full sway to

STEAMBOAT REQUIRED ENABLE TO EXECUTE
COURT'S

VANCOUVER, floating
an of on the River.

Jens recently from Bachmler
steamboat

Jens battle-scarre- d

Is her that
to E.

work.

of

peaa.

MARINE

picking

narrow

on

on

as

kSfcd

company

Lewlston conveyed party
visited

to

Dec.

make as many additions as It pleases.
That a move will be placed on foot

to Increase the number from five to
seven is certain now. and it Is under
stood plans are already under way for
the framing of a measure to cover
the Increase.

Under the amendment voted upon
favorably by the people, the Supreme
Court Is instructed to go completely
into the record if necessary, and go
beyond the exceptions which counsel
might make to the rulings of the Cir-
cuit Court. It Is stated by those who
are favorable to increasing the num
ber of the Supreme Bench that this
will practically necessitate the pro
posed additions.

Work Ahead for Bench.
The great amount of extra labor

which will be entailed by fully exam
Inlng Into the records of the various
actions coming up on appeal, will re
suit In swamping the work of the
court and tying the hands of the five
Justices, who are already over a year
behind In their work, so It Is argued.

inasmuch as great powers are given
the court by the amendment, those
who desire an increase hold this as
another reason for adding to the num-
ber of Justices, believing, they aver,
that the additional powers will result
In the necessity of a greater scrutiny
of the cases, which, coupled with the
necessity of enterlug Into the entire
record, rather than Into the bill of
exceptions, will give even seven Jus-
tices an amount of work which will
crowd the court to capacity.

It Is understood that the bill for In
crease of number of Justices will be
one of the first to be Introduced at
the coming session. As the additional
Justices would come under the ap
pointing power of the Governor, and
as the Legislature win be thoroughly
Republican, a warm tilt Is looked for-
ward to.

Job for West Disliked.
Some of tha Republicans who are In

favor of additional Justices do not
express themselves as being In favor
of their appointment by Governor-elec- t
West, and there may be a hitch In the
proceedings on that ground alone, if
In no other.

Kven those who are most strongly
In favor of- the enactment do not go
so far as to Infer that the people de-
sired an Increased number of Justices,
merely because they passed the amend-
ment at the recent election, but base
their contention almont solely on the
great amount of work which will be
caused by ths amendment.

SAN FRANCISCO WINS TWO

Washington Organizations
City as Exposition Site.

Favor

SEATTLE. Dec. I. Two organisa
tions .of statewide Importance went on
record today as favoring Ean Fran
cisco as the proper place for holding
the world's fair to celebrate the com-

pletion of the Panama Canal In 1915.
Officers of tne vt asmngton state

Hotel Men's Association announced
that their organisation has unanimous-
ly Indorsed San Francisco as the expo-
sition city. The association has asked
the Washington congressional delega-
tion to use its Influence in favor of
San Francisco.

The Pacific Coast Lumber Manufac
turers' Association also went on record
in favor of San Francisco and In a res
olution adopted today deplored the re-
cent action of the board of governors
of the National Lumber Manufacturers'
Association In Indorsing New Orleans.

The Transportation Club of Seattle Is
another body that has voted to me
morialize Congress In favor of San
Francisco.

Want Te Help Some One.
For thirty years J. F. Boyer. of Fer

tile. Mo., needed help and couldn't find
It. That's why he wants to help some
one now. fullering so long Himself, he
feels for all distress rrom backache,
nervousness, loss of appetite, lassitude
and kidney disorders. He shows that
Electric Bitters work wonders for such
troubles. "Five bottles." he writes,
"wholly cured me and now I am well
and hearty. It s also positively guar-
anteed for liver trouble, dyspepsia,
blood disorders, female complaints and
and Sprains. Only Zic at ail

"

full & Galbfos, bic
Morrison and Seventh

Portland's

Store.

Every Section of the Store Ready for Christmas The Most Varied, the Most Complete, the
Most Stocks We've Ever Assembled. Your Holiday Selections Will Be Easily and Most

Made Here. A Store Service for Your and Comfort. Buying Early Is to Your
We Will Hold any Selections You Might Make for Christmas Delivery as You Desire.

Holiday Shoppers Will Find the Tea Room a Convenient and Place for
Lunch and Afternoon Tea. On the Balcony. Store Remains Open This Evening Until 9:30.

lis in.
going blast express trolley

machines
steamboats engines elephants mooing buf-

faloes swimming dolls they're prettiest
welcome Happyland, dis-

play unique interesting toys,

These Announced Specials End Today $3.48 for $5 and $7.50 of France and Madeleine
Corsets. $4.29 $6.50 to $10 Lily of France and Madeleine Corsets. $1.95 for $2.50 and $3.50 Neck-
wear. for $3.95 to $5.95 Neckwear. $3.95 for $6 to $8.50 Neckwear. 29 for Patent leather and
Calfskin Belts in All Colors Regular Values Up to 75c.

Today in the Shirtwaist Shop
These Attractive
Holiday Savings SO WEHl

Homefurnishing

Splendidly
Interesting

Convenience
Advantage

Enjoyable Breakfast,

Previously

72,
, Lingerie Waists Specially Marked

Perfect-fittin- g soft chiffon
Silt JL o 0 Q lawn, all hand trimmed

and with numerous small pin tucks. If
not a suggestion for a Christmas gift, perhaps
one refreshing your own wardrobe.

CT n Q C5 For 5.95 and 7.50aOeo!yQ Black Silk Waists

Of silk and silk messaline the guaranteed quality.
more, they're all the strictly

styles. sizes from 34 to 44.

For Today $3.95 Boys
nmonos 17.

those pretty Kimonos, a offering of which
was responded to by many. They're all silk, figured,
in solid colors, with contrasting band edge solid color

Have yoke. Think of some friend who would
be delighted with one these as a Christmas gift, and then
take advantage this opportunity.

for these Belts of cry
best we

come in all sizes and with
in or A gift

in the

HEMOl
BANK

Clmrirna Made Thnt . o. iruso
Knew of of

Bailey

BOISE. Idaho. Dec. 2. H.
rwrv. Deputy Bank

was today State Bank
bv Governor Brady, to sucreed

William G. Cruse, vsho vrae ousted from
office followlnn charts ot

of the Idaho State Bank at
Halley. Idaho. In which Institution he
had notes tut ftrvKattnc J2600, when it
closed its doors a month ago.

Governor ana mr. i.ms pum
refuse to discuss the matter. Cruse

the attack political and unwar
ranted and announces no win uwuo
iuned public statement wnnin a raw

days In his defense. "

That artlon may be commenced againai
the deposed who la under
J50.000 bond for falttinu penormance
of his duties, as the of the failure
of the Halley hank, waa Intimated today.
In removing Cruse it waa by Gov-

ernor Brady that the examiner knew of

the tottering condition of the Hailey
bank, and had been grossly negligent In
falling properly to examine It. In ad-

dition the charged that In
of the fact Cruse was aware 01 inn

Insolvency of the he
borrowed giving the bank an un- -

cured note.
The action of Governor Brady came as
mrorlse. especially In the

of the deputy, as he retires from office
anuary 1. to be eucceeaea py oover- -

nor-ele- ct Hawley. nas announcea
he will W. V. Piatt, of Coeur
d'Alene, Bank The Halley
bank failed during the recent

ARE

Doe Street Work

at Cost Far Below Bids.

Or., Dec. t. (Spec
ial.) Street work will he etoppea ior
the Winter Saturday nigni, ana u

men and a dozen teams win be taken
off. There will be Just 10

blocks of and
io hlocks which have been graded and
covered with one coat of crushed rock.
The street work was started by the
city a month ago, after being unable
to get a suitable bid from contractors.
W". F. Baker,

of the Portland. Eugene A East-
ern waa employed to do the
work. The lowest bid offered for grad-
ing was 46 cents.

The cost of grading, as done by the
city through Baker, has been just 12

cents a yard, or a saving of 34 cents
on the yard. The

road bas cost 1.47 a square

and

And is full those trains and cars that have real
motors and, of course, by power the and autos the

and steam the bears and the the cows and
and ducks. And the the that ever were shown. To

both young and old a warm awaits you in this with its most
the best, most and most and games. i

for

waists of
53 pS!

likely then
for

taffeta
"What's newest models plain

and fancy All

More of
and

of
silk. shirred

of
of

said

face

who

of

$1.25 and $1.50

They're specially priced today only,
quality patent leather Hyle's leather, which guar-

antee agaiifst cracking. They
handsome buckles gilt gunmetal. suggestion.

STATE OFFICER

i;OVF.RXOn BRADV
EXAMIXER.

V'nstable Condition
Institution.

(Special.)
Commissioner,

appointed

perfunctory
examination

Brady

Commissioner,

result

Governor

Institution,
$2500,

appointment

Commissioner.
campaign.

CONTRACTORS FOILED

Own

SPRINGFIELD,

completed
macadamised pavement,

construction superinten-
dent

Railroad,

completed macad-
amised

electrio
operate electric flying racing

the
wonderful

dolls

Lily

?2.95

tailored

previous

ielts That Were

yard. The city charter requires that
the work be done by contract, and
there has been a little question raised
over the violation of the law, but the
results have silenced all opposition.

The force at the city rock quarry
and crusher will be retained during the
Winter.

Farmers to Hear lecturer.
FOREST GROVE, Or.. Dec 2. (Spe-

cial.) A farmers' school will be con-

ducted here next Tuesday and
under the auspices of Gale Grange

"MR.
OJJ THE

MEXICAN
REVOLUTION

In The Sunday Orego-nia-n

tomorrow, "Mr. Do-
nley" on rev-
olutions in general and
Mexico 's . in
Here are a few excerpts:

"I niver believe in a
involution till I see new
faces in th' windows at
th' City Hall."

"A ri volution, Hinnis-e- y,

is niver th' beginnin'
iv a move-
ment. It's always th' end.
It "takes place whjn th'
rivoluchionists ar-r- e on
th' polis force."

"Xo, I can't make out
what th' trouble is in Mex-
ico, onless it is that th'
counthry is overrun with
Mexicans."

" Gin 'rar Diaz's meth-
ods iv governin' is mild
but firm. Se submits all
questions to thim and saves
thim th' e iv think-i- n'

about thim be tellin'
thim th' answers first."

is left to th'
voters to decide excipt th'
result."

"Befnre th' polls ar-r- e

opened the officers go
through th' niciss'ry for-
mality iv announcin' th'
illiction iv Gin'ral Diaz,
with his majority. Thin
th' ballotin' begins."

Leading
Furniture

Complete
Tul & Gibbs. Inc

Morrison Seventh

Eco-

nomically

Wistaria
Midday

There Omstmas 'Activity Toylaod

DEPOSED

everything;

embroidery

DOOLEY"

philosophizes

The NecKwear Shop Offers Today"

SOO Lioeo Collars at 1 OcEa.
Plain Collars, Hemstitched Collars
and Embroidered Collars, in all Of
heights, in sizes from 12 to 14

ISc for and Misses )C,

Tube Four-in-Han- and Windsor Silk Ties in plain colors,
Persian design and fancy plaids.

for
gg for

A helpful addition to the household utilities is a Bissell Sweeper
the standard of excellence in carpet sweepers. Give the

woman who sweeps one of them and her work will be easier
and Carpet Store Sixth Floor.

WeeK-En- d

Economies HO,

Ties

1.95 Bissau's Carpet
Sweeper g3.75

raipesry Store
10 EACH for Remnants of Drapery that can be

used for pillow tops and other Christmas gift purposes.
Another lot of Remnants grouped at the special price, 50i
10 YARD for Silkoline in-- floral and conventional designs

in light and dark 36 inches wide and worth 15c yard.
15 YARD for Silk and Cotton Drapery Fringe worth 25c

yard.
25 YARD for Plain Scrim Curtaining in white and ecru,

36 inches wide and worth 40c yard.

Art Brassware, Chafing Dishes, Fancy China, Clocks, Lamps, Table Silverware, Crockery,
Machines, Etc., Basement. Easy Payment Terms.

Commis-
sioner

appoint

Springfield

climbing

particular.

rivoluchion'ry

"Ivrything

pleasanter.

Sewing

and other local organizations. Instruc-
tors from the Oregon State Agricultural
College at Corvallis will be here and
take part in the exercises. Frank
Brown, of the state Institution, will give
practical talks on grafting, pruning and

fAl His aw

1

SCRIBfwER'S CHRBSTfVSAS BOOKS

Hermit
of as as fall-pag- e

This," coarse, of

At the Villa
Rose

A Detective Story
By A. X. W. MASON.

"A a sbsntbiiig best seller.
Evenrmr

JUurtrattd. tl-J-

By MAURICE
Brings tpa tha mrnsnnt

of Senbooae and his
" It is in thought, ante, and

expression a

Once a
Time
By

DAVIS.

His first of la

" Tutcboe is an absorbing
and appealing f-

Ntrtk
A lUmtiraitd. fijo

Fugitive
Freshman

By RALPH IX PAINS.

of ft rtmniaf
way college aa the

way of getting oat of ft difficult
jtaatioo, throojh a

moat eotwtasnQg
Iluutrattd. 4J JO

Women's

Fabrics

EACH.

colors,

apple Miss Juliet Greer, dean
of the School of will,

on subjects affecting the
Paul

V. Maris, of and Mrs. Clara
Wnldo. are on the

AFRICAN
TRAILS

THEODORE ROOSEVELT

account of his celebrated expedition. Splendidly
3Iastrated from photographs by Roosevelt and the natural-
ists the expedition, well by photogravures from
drawings.

says the Nrm York Tribtau, "is, of fee book
the year.

New Yirk Sum.

Rest Harrow
HEWLETT

dose
Sane

great book.

upon

RICHARD HARDING

book stories

human
FhtlatUipJnA

The

TeQi bof who,
frorm only

passes
eriesf

Copid's Cyclopedia

and

3Sc

packing.
Domestic Science,

talk household,
cooking, sanitation and hygiene.

Portland,
also programme.

GAME
By

$f-o- a net. PntpmU $433

Peter Pan
By J. M. BARRIF-- With 16 Dostrstions in color Tbv

ARTHUR RACKHAM.
A new edition of this classic for children, sow so

famous both for text and iDastrations, at a moderattv
price. fijo met

Romantic California
By ERNEST PEIXOTTO.

Charmingly fllnstrattd with his own sketches, the book
presents picturesque conditions of life y in many parts
of California unknown to the tourist, fjjomet. PrzipatdM.ja

The Poems of Eugene Field
Here for the first time all the verse written by Eugene

Field has been collected into one volume one that
resembles in form the editions of the 'Mew
England poets, as does the author's hold oa the people
resemble their popularity.

Complete edition. With portrait. fs.oo net

Moliere : His Life and His Works
By BRANDER MATTHEWS, Professor of Dramatic

literature in Columbia University.
A brilliant study of Moliere, his plays and his times. At

the same time he gives a striking picture of the period in
which Moliere lived and his relation to it

Illustrated. Svt. SjjnneU Pitpaid $jao

Mr. Dooley Says
By the Author of ' Mr. Dooley in Peace and in War,"" etc.
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